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amNits as the oMen cease
mellow throb of the distant 1mm.

A fracmeat of what they were;
are scattering year by year.
one with his olden air

the summons of Death wfth "Hers!"
waver and falter oa.

grown shadowy cray with duet
sray. as in years agoae

'fell Into shadowy rust.

vision that comes to me;
them trudging adown the street,

soldiers that ased to be,
drumming to time their feat;

swinging along the way
Old Glory above them all;

lines arc complete to-d-ay '

the mystical trumpet call.

and eager, erect .and bold, i
triumphantly through, ray

men of the day of old
ablow and with swords agl
rumble their warring note.

blase on the battle's marge.
the bugle's brazen throat

the terrible, cry of "Charge!"

The mist that was In my eyes
away as a cloud is "blown.

shadows fade, as across the skies
arm of the wind is thrown.

and grizzled, and 'halt, and bun.
on to the rounded graves

to-d- ay in the grace of fame
the Hag that honor waves.

shadow of what they were;
are vanishing year by year.
one with his gallant air

the summons of Death with "Hers!"
waver and' falter on.
made shadowy gray with dust

host that in years agone
the grail of the nation's trust.

the shadows march they all
sign of a far-o-ff trumpet calL

KJ

if
T Iwar no,
To the

They come
The raakn

For one by
Has answered

I see them
Their blue

Grown shadowy
- Their sabers

O, this the
I watch

The ready
, With vibrant
I see them

With brave
And all the

Made so by

And quick'
They march

The soldier
With flags

The cannons
The muskets

And out of
There shrills

But hold.
Now drifts

And the
The silent

And gray,
They falter

Thatj glow
Beneath

They go A
Tht! ranks

For one by
Has answered

And so they
Their blue

The fading
Bore forth

And Into
To the

STILL UVE FOR US

Funeral March for Heroic
Dead Hat Meaning Be-

yond Mere Honor to
the Fatten.

VERY year, in the .full Ode ofE spring, at the height of the sym-nhcn- v

of flowers and love and
life, there comes a solemn pause, and
through the silence the nation hears
the lonely pipe of death.

Year after year lovers wandering
under the apple boughs, and. through
the clover are surprised with sudden
tears as they see black-veile- d figures
stealing through the morning to a sol-

dier's grave.
Year- - by year the comrades of the

dead follow, with public honor, pro-

cession and commemorative flas and
funeral march tribute from us who
have inherited a nation's glory to the
heroes who gave it.

As surely as this day comes round

IN LABOR OF LOVE

Multitude Gather to Aid
Veterans Decorate Crave

in Beautiful Arlington
Cemetery.

I rHE Coliseum in the national
I cemetery at Arlington, in which'

people gather annually for the
exercises, is indescribably beautiful.
The space is 'sorrounded by columns,
a light lattice work forming the roof.
Reside the columns have been planted
wistaria, roses, clematis and other
early flowering vines, which form a
perfect bower overhead, while the ma-

jestic trees make ample shade for the
multitude who come to join in the la-

bor of love.

DIED IN PRISON PENS

Record of Those Who Passed
Away in Military Confine-

ments Is an Appal-
ling One.

The largest confederate prison was
at AndersonvIIle, Ga., where 45,613
union soldiers were imprisoned. The
prison, had its maximum number on
August 8, 1864, when the rolls show-
ed the presence of 33,114. Death
claimed 12,912, or 28 per cent., of the
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MADE THEM FORGET FEUD.

Whisky Proved Potent to Make
federates Friendly.

The Kansas regiment of "Jayhawk-ers- "

had a worse same with the con-

federates than with the union troops,
and' it finally became the understand-
ing that so far as the "Jayhawkers'
were concerned, they would take mo
prisoners. Lieut. B. C. Sanders once
escorted some prisoners to a camp in
Mississippi, ostensibly for exchange,
bnt really to discover how strong the.
eneaiy was, and he spent the Bight
with them. He had taken along some
whisky, and. under its softening influ-
ence confidential relations were estab-
lished.

"I am ready to make friends with
any of you Yankees except those d d
Jayhawkers," said a confederate of-Ac-

"made mellow by the lienor.
"They are a set of d d outlaws, asd
death is too good for

Sanders only smiled.
"By the way. captain, US'1 Wnh
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we are in the-presenc- e of the dead.
Bnt not all the associations of this
day are sad; some of them are tri-

umphant, even joyful.
We seem to hear the funeral march

become a pean. Our heroic dead still
live for us, and bid us think of life,
not death of life to which in their
youth they lent the passion and glory
of the spring.

Memorial day may and -- ought to
have a meaning beyond mere honor to-th- e

dead. It celebrates and solemnly
re-affir- from year to year a national
act of enthusiasm and faith. It em-

bodies in the most impressive form
our belief that to act with enthusiasm
and faith is the condition of- - acting
greatly.

Peace calls for its patriotic devo-

tion, no less than war. And, stripped
of the direct associations which gave
rise to it, this is a day when by com-

mon consent we pause to become con-

scious of our national honor and to re-

joice in it, to recall what our country
has done and is doing for us, and to
ask ourselves what we can do for our
country in return.

The thousands of ex-uni- officers
and soldiers who have died during the
38 years since the first Decoration
day. and the hundreds that have fall-
en 6ince the Spanish-America- n war,
and whose bodies have been borne
across the sea to be buried in Arling-
ton, have made this the largest city of
patriotic dead on the glebe. This 30th
of May, like all others, will see every
low green mound of the extensive field
covered with flowers and immortelles.
There will be a repetition of the an-
nual ceremonies, with probably addi-
tional interesting features.

The patriotic organizations, sons and
daughters of veterans, and r the loyal
people have taken up the work
which older hands have had to lay
down. The spirit of gratitude and de-
votion to the memory of the country's
defenders inspires the whole nation
to-da- y as it did in, 1868.

entire number. Every day. the death
roll averaged 30. The greatest num-
ber of deaths occurred on August 23,
1864, when 127 yielded up their lives.

The largest military prison in the
north was at Elmira where 11,916 pris-
oners were confined in an open pen or
stockade. The death list reached 2,994,
about 25 per ceat In March, 1865. the
greatest mortality occurred 495 or
16.5 per cent, of all the deaths. All
except six of the dead were buried in
a field which was afterward plowed up
and 'planted with wheat, and bow
neither summer nor winter shows a
sign of where 3.600 hapless confeder-
ates were laid away.
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"I belong to the Kansas Jayhawk-
ers," he answered, grimly.

The, confederates decided that the
whisky was too good, for them to be
making individual distinctions. '

Natienal Monuments.
Count not the cost of honor to the dead'The tribute that a mighty nation pays

To those who loved her well In formerdays
Means more than gratitude for glories

fled;
For every noble man that ahe hath bredImmortalized by, art's Immortal praise'

Uvea la the bronze and marble that weraise.
To lead our sons as he our fathers led.These monuments of manhood, brave andhigh.

Do more than forts or battle ships to
Our dear-boug- ht liberty. They fortife- -

The heart of youth with, valor wise anddeep;
They build eternal bulwarks, and com-

mand -
Bteraal strength to guard our nativeland. i

Henry Van Dyke in the Century.
1

They Work Together.
The hearing ear is alwavs
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Mj doctor lnpt mm m is strict , Wk
ua his BMdidne wm aot katptac .
I hegan vatac Dona's Kidney FiDs.
Thar helped nse at omen, and soon an
traces of sugar disappeared. I,.
regained my former weight aad
perfectly wen."

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a
Funtor-MilbuT- m Co. BuCale, N. T.

; BOY HAD NOT UNDERSTOOD.

Phrane jnmt Was Meat Wee- -'

fully MlsnndwatMd.

! That the effect of a choice and ap-

propriate phrase Is aometiB.es lest
sad ofttlmes woefully mlninterpreted
Is wen illustrated la aa inddW con-

nected with the death sf a Virgiala
lawyer.
! During the uvea's illness the wires
were disconnected which attached the
heU to the pull kaofe
sa the front door.

A messenger boy came to the house
one morning and hegan pulling at
the nel. There, wan bo response.
He continued to jerk the ancient knob
vigorously. A white-haire- d gentleman
finally appeared, who raised his hand
warningly and said:

"My boy, the saver cord has been
severed."

"Is that nor exploded the hoy.
"From the way it acted I thought the
whale dam thing was'ssstod." N. T.
Times.

ITCHING RASH 1S YEARS.

airiw Rash Snread and Grew W
Under Specialises Care Perfect

Curs by Cutlcura Remedies. ,
"When my daughter was a baby she

had a breaking ont behind the ears.
The doctor said that she would out-

grow it, and It did get somewhat bet-
ter until she was about fifteen years
old, and after that she could get tooth-

ing that would drive it away. She was
always applying something In the way
of salves. It troubled her behind the
knees, opposite the elbows, back of
the neck and ears, under the chin, and
then It got on the face. That was
about three years ago. She took treat
ment with a specialist and seemed to
get worse all the time. We were then
advised to try the Cutlcura Remedies
and now I don't see any breaking out
M. Curley, 11-1- 9 Sixteenth St, Baj
City. Mich.. May 20. 1906."

Yale University Wealthy. "
Accordng to the Tale Alumni Week-

ly, the property of the university in
New Haven which is exempted from
taxation, is appraised at $9,431,150. aa
increase of $255,000 over the apprais
ed tax exemptions of butt year, though
this increase does not necessarily rep
resent actual additional values sub
tracted from the New Haven grand
list. Of the total exemptions about
$1,370,000 belongs to the Sheffield Sci-
entific School. The old campus, as
land. Is valued at $1.033,400,. and the
buildings on this campus at $2,483,500.
The appraisals are. high on many of
the buildings, as compared to actual
cost The valuations are placed, and
as they are exemptions there has
been no occasion to appear for Tel
reduction.

The Last Dash.
The autoists in highest latitudes

fathered around and mournfully con-- x

tempiated a dark body that lay upon
the gleaming ice before them.

At that moment De Viiliers, the hut
sf the party,- who had been detained-b- y

a faulty adjustment rode up.
"What's the troubled" he asked.
One of the fur-cla- d group looked

around. His voice was choked with
rage.

"That Idiotic chauffeur whom
Dasher insisted on bringing along
didn't look where he was going."

"Yes."
"He smashed Into the pole and

broke It short of!" Cleveland Plain'
Dealer.'

Chilean Editor in America.
Senor Carlos Silva, of Santiago, edi-

tor of El Mercurio, the oldest dally
newspaper in the republic of Chile,
Is visiting this country for the first
time, and is accompanied by-hi- s wife.
Hs is at present la Washington.

Working For Christian Endeavor.
Dr. Francis E. Clark, of the. Chris-

tian Endeavor society, is.visiting the
West Indies, Panama and South
American republics in the Interest of
that organlsstlsav

FIT THE GROCER

Wits Mads the tHgaetiea.

grocer has exceUeat opportunity
to know the effects of special foods oa
his customers. A Cleveland grocer
lam along list of customers that have

helped la health by leaving oa!
sad using Postum Food Coffee.

Hs says, regarding his owa expe-
rience: "Two years ago I had beea
drinking coffee aad must say that I
was almost wrecked la my nerves.

"Particularly in the morning I was
aa Irritable and upset that I could
hardly wait until the coffee was'
surred, sad then I hadfao appetite for
hrenkfast aad did aot feel like attend-ba- g

to my store duties.'
"One day my wife suggested that

inasmuch' as I was selling so much
Postum there must be some merit In
it and suggested that we try it I took
home a package aad she prepared it
according to directJoas. The result

a rery happy one; My neiioaa.
gradually disappeared aad to-da-y

I am aD right, I would advise every-
one affected ta aay way with'nerroue-aes-s

or stomach troubles, to leave off
aad. aw Postum Food, Coffee."

TTaaw' a aamam, 8 Twt 1TfV
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The rich mans son Is called a
tTas walks' la the way of the.rlght--

and heia denounced as a degsa
If he eadeavors to pat his fata

Into drculatkm.

To the general health, take
Garfield Tea daily for a tune; it purifies
'the' bleed, eradicates rheumatism and
many ' chronic ailments, end keeps the
.betkh good. Garfield Tee is made of
herbs; it is guaranteed under the Pure
Food end Drajm Law. Garfield Tea Oa,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A CsmpHmont
,"JI course, huh ata vmbsvi

"Mr. Kidder's language Is not always
but he can be very compa- -

itsry la his rough way. --Year-
asked Miss Wise. "Tea. Hs says rsn
abird." "Huh! 8oraf

Famous' Bosk Free.
Every reader of this paper cangA free

of charge one of Dr. Cofce's fiuueus books

SSasfflieU wSh--
&e 3

Noises, Sore Eyes, Failing Sight from any
cause, can cure themselves St home at
"writeTletter iinmedietely to br. W.' O.
Coffee, 30 Century Blag., DnMomet, la.

His Claeeincatlon.
), I don't Intend to be scrupulous

shout the way I get on," said the
young lawyer, who thought himself
the greatest ever. "I frankly Intend
to' rent out my head to anybody who
wants to make use of It" "Then, If
you advertise it" 'replied bis cynical
friend, "they'll put you under the
heading of Empty Flats." -

The extraordinary popularity of fins
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, Is the
only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods

" vwere new.

Seoul and Its Inmates.
A recent estimate of the population

sf Seoul gives the total at 199,306. In
every . ward but the north one the
number "of males exceeds that of fe-

males, but In that part of the city the
number of males: Is glren as 17,000,
whUe the females are 90,000. This
would be hard to explain on any or-
dinary theory of population. Seoul
has no quarter set aside for the exclu-
sive residence of females. Korea Dal
ly News.

. Deafness Cannot Be Cared
sy local ppUcaoass, at tsey caaaot neck tse Sa
Medportfoaof tker. Tbere ! oaly one way to

care fleaXaew.aad ttrnt 1 by cosjutatloaal reawalet.
Desisea la earned by aa utasMd coadltlaa of tbs
BneoaaBatag at the EutachUa Tube. Wbeatak
tabs la tatamed yuabavea rambling candor tnv
perfect bearing, aad wbaa It it entirely cloaed, Dear-se-n

la tbe result, aad aaleas toe laflamsiatloa eaa be
taken oat and tbta tube restored to Ita normal coadt-tlo-a.

bearing will be destroyed forever; alae eaaea
ont of t;a are canted by Catarrb. wbica fa notalatbat aa lnsamcd conditio of tbe aiacooa aarfaca.

We will sire One Hundred Dollara for aay ease of
Deaftesa (caused by catarrb) ibat caaaot be
by nail's Catarrb Care. Send for circulars, free.r. J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo, a

Sold by .73c ,
TalcaUaU'a 'amlly Pills for eoosUpaUoa.

Pretty Epigram.
A charming epigram adorned an1 ad-

dress that Mrs. J. C. Phelps Stokes
made on her last visit to Detroit She
was "rejoicing over the- - fact that in
the slums woman, no matter how
wretched her case, kept her speech
pure, as a rule, of profanity. .

"An oath from a woman's lips," she
ended, "Is unnatural and incredible.
I would as soon expect a bullet from
a rosebud."

f
Sheer white goods. In fact any fine

'wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their .textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

The Apt Pup!!.
The philanthroplcal Fifth avenue

Iad was visiting a lower East Side
Sunday school. To test the aptness
of a particularly indigent cluster of
pupils, she took the class. In hand to
question them.

"Children, which is the greatest of
an riraes?"

Not -- Ate answered.
"Think a little. What Is It I am do-

ing when I give up time sad pleasure
to come down among you for your
moral good?"

A grimy, fist went up.
"Well, what am I doing, little hoyr
wButtia' la!" Life, ,

An Oversight.
When rChappie got up the other

morning he wandered around his
apartment in his pretty pink pajamas,
the very picture of woe.

"What's the matter, sirr
his valet

1 doa't know. Alphonse," he
ed; "I passed a most unhappy aught"

" Alphonse looked him over carefuUy.
"Oh. sir." he exclaimed, "I know

what was the matter. The trousers oi
your pajamas were not creased. You
must be more careful, sir. Those. 1

prepared for you were hanging
the foot of the bed." The Bo
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Don't Poison Baby.
Ft'SfLaijssHc

1 PAEEG0RI0 op laudanum to make it dee -
.

aat A EBWDB0PS TOO MAlTrwfflproatouwSEEMWfflatt
EEJB HO WAKING. Many are the children

whose health has been mined for life ly paregoric, foftunmand iMqpfcks cyh
ofwhich is a narcotic prodnct of opinnia Drnggi8t8 are prohibited fam wiling
either of the narcotics named to children at aD, or tt) Baajbofyi
them "pdaon." ThedeMtionofanarcotw"is: 7

(outproduces sleep, but which inpoisowmsdosespkiiuo
sioTts and death." 33ietistoaiidBmtffl
and sold imder the names of "Dropa, "Cordials," "ityojmu etc Ton
should not permit any medicine to bo ghen to1yoqr children iii&0ti yon or
your physiman know of what it is composed. CAST0HA DOES HOI "DOT--,

TAUT KAB00THJ8, if it bean tlie rigiiaton of (

A esnauBUBUBUBUBUBUi
--m,,BeuuaBaBfaMm

BBUBUBUBUBUBUBBUSr
nsUBVuBuVauFSuBUB I

Hl IIJ viiliiB,MUlijJ
BUuasnsnV OL a ME CERTTa

suauaBi Suuflll&BvlGUMZl
maUBUBUBUBaufsr 4

aBBB-- L

Bm Not Narcotic
naBEjnni: HMHwniaii

BBaBDafBK a. m . .

nauRaav 7 "
WSIR AperfetifcneforCasaeTt

BBBUJaS: " aa AHflr IWJIBUJI lawuuuaagiwernur
LWSjL WMaaiLtSSOrSlgr.

Ht .RxSaufeSidaisWer .

Kjfee NEW YDBK.
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Free Medical Advice.
A well known London physician at

a dinner party one evening was mcch
worried by one who was seeking gra-
tuitous advice. "Do you know, doc
tor," said his questioner, "I know a
man who suffers so terribly with in-
digestion that at times he can- - do
nothing but howl with pain.' What
would you do in that case?"

"Well, I suppose," responded the
medical man, "I shoild howl with
pain, too."

KBWaBiBaVswUBBfiBHSSMBWJ

who beKeve

a Caarns Cars far Tired, hut, AsVes FssL
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doctors: dldno jopd. so I

Sold by
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Letters from Promioetit Pfcysiciaiis
. addressed to ttas.lt Hetdier.

Dr. J. W. Diasdale, sf CUcaauvIlW says: '? use year5
adrms its ana la all families where

Dr. Alexander B. UlnUs. of CTevelsna, Ohio, says: T
lwssertbed yoar Castoria aad aavSiSeaad It a ruUsbls

(sdy for chfldrea- .-
i

Dr. J. a Atataader. of Omshs. leea, says: "A mstlrtas as
taatsVlsl for chfldrea as your Castoria Is, iwsrvsi the alchest praise.
find it in nee amy slme-.-

Dr. J. A. Ifcdenaa. of BnJmlt, RTsays: nhafreeueatlyprescrib
your Castoria for chfldrea aad always tot good insults. la fast I m

Castoria for my owa chfldrea.'
Dr. J. W. Allan, of EL Louis, afa,

tsrin. I have frequently, prescribed
always found it to do all that Is claimed for RT

Dr. C H. Glldden. of GL Paul, Minn, says:' "My exparlsaca as a
Wiener with your Castoria has beea
aa OTfeHvat remedy for tao yeuag.'

Dr. H. D. Benner. of says: H'kaxia, ased. your
tela aa a purgative la the cases of chfldrea for years past with ths
happyelTe(l,sadlullyendorssttsaaaaa ., .

Dr. J. A. Boarmaa, of Kansas City,
did remedy for chfldrea, knowa ths werld over I use K in my pracUcs
aad have aa assitaacy is rsrsmmsadtac it for ths comDlaints of lafaats

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of BrooUya, N.
excellent preparation for
aad plsssaat to the tasts. A mod

CASTORIA
y7 Sous tta .. -
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Hie Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

Government
Free Farmsmi Over 208,000
fanners who save set
tled ia Canada during
the past few years testi
fy to the fact that Cana-
da ia. lieliud ttummtieim

the greatest farming land ia the world.

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS
of wheat from the harvest of MM means good
money to the fanners of Western Canada when
the world has to be fed. Cattle Kaising. Dairy-
ing and Mixed Farming are also profitable call-
ings. Coal, wood aad water ta abundance;
churches aad schools convenient; markets easy
of access. Taxes low.

For advice and information address tbe Soper- -
tatesdent ot immigration, uttawa, Canada, or
any Canadian Government Agent.
W. V. BOnuTTT, SSi New lark life

INVENTIONS NEEDED
latino wrrk and tm labor on farm. Sf AMOW.
fEVWICKA I.AWKKMCF. rata Uwr. Ski
CwssMactaa.B.C. Sat. Ml. SMttS . amitliiMiii,

KFUKE STUC- I-;
other starch oaly U

--VCFAMCKn supsaioa QUAUTV.

in quality
use

Those

Bsiauiraof

BAKING
POWDER

' 25 smmcem for 23 csmtm

lVkck from pure, carchiUy tested

materials.

Makadlbakii
Why pay mdic for inferiof

powders?
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V

H. of Ak,, wrilat: I

!etttimta20eara.,V

PbJladelihis,'Pa,

chfldrea,

GINUINI ALWAYS

Canadian

ytStJiAiX
IsaejflLT.

Lawson,
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Advice, esscrlbe your si
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says: 1 aeartfly
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The Man who Buys
any other Typewriter,
always hopes it, will

be as good as the
,

Remington.
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